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FORECASTING METHODOLOGY OF MARITIME
PASSENGER DEMAND IN A TOURIST DESTINATION

ABSTRACT

Maritime passenger demand forecasting is a task that is al-

most always present in the development studies of passenger

ports, both due to operational and investment requirements. If

a port belongs to a tourist destination, then there is a reasonable

intention to use the forecasting model in order to establish the

dependence between the passenger and tourist demand. Since

the reliability of forecasting depends to a great extent on the

quality and availability of data, the forecasting model is often a

compromise between the theoretical assumptions and practical

possibilities. This paper presents the approach to maritime pas-

senger demand forecasting using a case study of the tourist des-

tination – Poreè, which has been the strongest destination in

Croatia regarding tourist traffic for many years. The presented

forecasting models can serve as one of the guidelines for further

study of the relations between traffic and tourism.
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1. INTRODUCTION

For many years the town of Poreè has been one of
the main support points of the Croatian tourism. In
2006 Poreè was visited by 506 thousand tourists with a
high 92% share of foreign tourists. In the same year
3195 million overnight stays were achieved and thanks
to such tourist traffic Poreè is the strongest tourist des-
tination in Croatia.

The today’s number of permanent residents of
Poreè is estimated at about 20 thousand. Gross na-
tional product per capita is about three times greater
than the Croatian average.

In a city with such a highly expressed economic ori-
entation towards tourism, a close connection between
maritime, i.e. port functions with tourism in a number
of interconnected influences is inevitable. Although
the Port of Poreè satisfies also the needs of the domi-
cile population, as a long-term orientation of the town
of Poreè tourism determines to a great extent the func-
tional requirements that the Port of Poreè has to meet.

The port authorities of Poreè have found it neces-
sary to make a development study for the Port of
Poreè that would define the basic urban and traffic
concept of the port over a long period of time, satisfy-
ing the maritime, traffic, organizational, and spatial
aspects of the future development.

One of the set goals of this development study was:
– to estimate / forecast the volume of the passenger

demand at the Port of Poreè according to the de-
mand segments, and to determine to which extent
(quantitatively and qualitatively) the current port
capacities can satisfy the passenger demand in the
future.
Solving the concrete task in planning the transport

infrastructure (in this case, the passenger port), again
the principle question regarding the forecasting range
of the transport demand is asked, without which it
would be difficult to discuss the needs for the trans-
port capacities in the future. For many decades, the
traffic planners have been trying to balance the need
to quantify the future transport demand with the need
to rationalize the work on the forecasting models re-
garding time consumption. It has often been the case
that the development of the forecasting model con-
sumes more than 30 percent of the total available time
for the development of the entire study.

Before the decision on the methodological ap-
proach applied in forecasting the transport demand is
made, several main relations that occur between the
traffic models used to forecast the transport demand
and the very procedure of transport infrastructure
planning have to be considered. The considerations
that are mentioned further in the text have served as
guidelines to select the adequate forecasting proce-
dure in the development study of the Port of Poreè.

2. TRAFFIC PLANNING AND
MODELLING

One of the important elements in the total plan-
ning procedure is the decision-making context. The
decisions are not made by planning teams (they only
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suggest them) but rather by the appointed representa-
tives of the population of a certain administrative com-
munity (state, county, city) who have this right during
their mandate. For the results of traffic planning and
modelling to be accepted by the decision-makers, they
have to gain their confidence. Thus, immediately at
the beginning it should be determined whether the
traffic planning and modelling procedures are ex-
pected to provide a suggestion of strategic or tactical
decisions, long-term or short-term measures, rough
assumptions of the traffic policy or precise instructions
on how to act, solve the traffic problems only or also
the issues of the traffic environment, etc.

The availability of high-quality data is also of es-
sential influence on the modelling process. This fact
should not be neglected when considering the results
generated by the traffic model. Since it relies on the
one hand on the general planning data, and on the
other hand on the data about the traffic demand, it is
obvious that without these two supports the model
cannot satisfy the expectations. This issue is especially
sensitive in less developed countries that have unsatis-
factory basic statistical database, and have even less
available specific data that are used in traffic planning.
Sometimes it is difficult to arrive at the required data
for the current state and even less for the forecast
years.

The data on traffic demand are a relatively minor
problem since it is expected anyway that they are to be
collected during the traffic plan development. As it is
known that collecting of this type of data requires sub-
stantial consumption of time and human resources, it
is extremely useful that at least some of these are col-
lected by the statistical services continuously over
many years. In this case there occurs another advan-
tage, which is the possibility of time (tend) monitoring
of the flow of certain indicators and characteristics of
the traffic demand.

The accuracy of the modelling results is another
problem that occurs in the communication between
the experienced traffic planners and the decision mak-
ers. Those uninformed mainly understand, if not clari-
fied otherwise, that owing to its mathematical and an-
alytical basis the traffic model can serve to produce ex-
tremely precise and accurate data on various charac-
teristics of traffic demand. This type of misconception
leads to uncritical use of traffic modelling results (with
high trust in their reliability) for the purposes for
which they had not been intended at all. Later, there is
doubt in the purposefulness of modelling when it is
found out that the indiscriminately accepted forecast
values have not been realized. Therefore, it should be
noted that the basic value of the modelling results is in
their comparability and impartiality, and not in preci-
sion. The possibility of comparison and the impartial-
ity of the modelling procedure are the main planning

arguments in order to select among several optional
alternative solutions the best one in a relative sense,
i.e. to rank the solutions according to adequate rank-
ing criteria without arbitrary or in-advance preferred
decisions. Similarly, the modelling enables to objec-
tively determine the time sequence of the necessary
interventions into the traffic infrastructure; thus, what
has to be done immediately, what should be done in
five, ten or twenty years.

Although the planning procedure means gradual
bringing of conclusions, the orderers of the traffic plan
(study) and the public often expect fast results, and al-
ready in the initial phases of plan development they try
to extort declarations on the possible traffic solutions.
This type of misunderstanding may generate poor
communication between the planning team and the
public. The draft of the traffic plan is followed by the
procedure of its acceptance (which can take months),
followed by the implementation which takes years. It
should also be mentioned that some administrative
units take dozen and more years not starting the devel-
opment of traffic plans or development studies at all,
and then, when this does happen after a long time, they
tend to insist on unreasonably short deadlines, which
can certainly have negative effect on their quality.

Finally, it is necessary to balance the expectations
of the decision makers and the public with professional
experiences of the planning team who work with the
traffic model. Today, traffic modelling is mainly per-
formed using a number of specialized software solu-
tions for traffic planning. It would be irrational for the
planning team to take the risk of getting to know a
completely new methodology or software package
during the development of the traffic plan (study).

Consequently, in the development study of the
Port of Poreè an approach has been selected which en-
sures two levels of data on the passenger demand in
the future on the basis of:
– short-term forecast (for 3 – 4 years);
– long-term forecast (for the following 10 years).

The terms “short-term” and “long-term” are stipu-
lated here by the possibility of forecast/estimate of the
independent variable in the traffic model. The starting
point, namely, was the assumption that the model can
be used to establish a relation between the volume of
passenger demand at the Port of Poreè (dependent
variable) and the number of tourists visiting Poreè (in-
dependent variable).

Passenger demand has been divided into two seg-
ments:
– international traffic;
– domestic traffic (traffic between destinations

within Croatia).
Further in the text the traffic models for forecast-

ing of international and domestic passenger traffic are
described, as well as the models which are used to
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forecast tourist demand whose results serve as inputs
for the previous two models. Global estimate of tour-
ist trends published by the World Tourist Organiza-
tion (UNWTO) has been used as the basis for the
long-term period until 2020. The combination of the
forecasting model and long-term estimates make it
possible to obtain for a shorter period of time (by
2010) more accurate data that can serve for operative
planning and management at ports, whereas the esti-
mates with a range of expected values have been made
for investment planning (until the year 2020).

3. FORECAST OF MARITIME
PASSENGER DEMAND IN
INTERNATIONAL TRAFFIC

Forecasting model of passenger demand in inter-
national traffic at the Port of Poreè is based on annual
data on arrivals of tourists to commercial accommoda-
tion facilities in the town of Poreè within the period
from 1998 to 2006, and on the data about the number
of passengers who have boarded international line
and excursion boats during the same period.

3.1 Model specification

Demand model for international passenger trans-
port can be presented in the form of regression equa-
tion:
LnM LnDt t t� � �� � �0 1 (1)
where Mt is the number of passengers on international
tourist lines in Poreè in time t, Dt is the number of real-
ized tourist arrivals to commercial accommodation ca-
pacities in Poreè in time t, and �t is a stochastic mem-
ber. The dispersion diagram has shown that there is
non-linearity between the dependent and independ-
ent variable, so that the data are transformed using
logarithms. The dependent and independent variables
are expressed in log-linear form, so that the obtained
parameters measure the elasticity of independent
variables of the demand function. The growth of tour-
ist demand in Poreè is assumed to have positive influ-
ence on the increase in the number of passengers on
international lines at the Port of Poreè, and accord-
ingly it is expected that the hypothesis that �1 = 0 will
be rejected and that the alternative hypothesis that �1
is different from zero at high level of significance will
be accepted. One should take into consideration the
fact that the independent variable which is included in
the model cannot fully explain the movement of the
dependent variable, since passenger traffic at the port
does not depend exclusively on the movement of the
tourist demand at the accommodation capacities, but
rather also on a number of other factors such as prices
in passenger transport, quality of promotion, avail-

ability of free time, purchasing power of tourists, des-
tination attractiveness index, and even the weather
conditions. Since many of the mentioned data are im-
measurable or not available in the form of statistic in-
dicators (which is the case in the majority of Croatian
tourist destinations), the model had to rely on the data
that are available. The set of independent variables
has been expanded by using the dummy variable which
measures the influence of the crisis at Kosovo in the
year 1999. However, a low determination coefficient
which is obtained when the dummy variable is reduced
to the number of passengers has indicated that it ex-
plains the very small percentage of passenger traffic
variations. The non-significant values of Student sta-
tistics and low values of DW test, with the mentioned
low determination coefficient, have led to the conclu-
sion on excluding the dummy variable from the model.

3.2 Assessment of the model and
interpretation of results

The assessment process of the model was based on
the “general-to-specific” procedure, which studied the
statistical significance of independent variables, and
those variables were eliminated that have not proven
to be statistically significant. The estimate of the pa-
rameters was carried out by the method of least
squares (OLS). After having defined the model, the
model was tested and the forecasting capability of the
model assessed. The best model has been selected by
studying the determination coefficient, corrected de-
termination coefficient, t-statistics and DW test.

Table 1 – Model assessment results

Coefficient Value Standard error t-value

��0 -15.1514 5.7749 -2.6237

��1 2.0269 0.4441 4.5651

Source: author’s calculation

R 2 0 7126� .

R2 0 7486� .
St. estimate error = 0.1809

F( . ) .1 7 20 8395�

DW �1 3615.
The determination coefficient and the corrected

determination coefficient are significantly different
from zero, and this is indicated by the high values of
F-indicators. F-statistics tests zero hypothesis on the
absence of the relation between the tourist arrivals
and international traffic at the port. In this case, the
calculated value of F statistics is greater than the criti-
cal value at the level of significance of 5%, which
amounts to 5.59. It may therefore be concluded that
the obtained assessments of population regression can
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be a good basis for passenger number forecasting. The
results of Student statistics lead to a conclusion that
the assessment of parameter along with tourist arrival
variable is reliable at the level of significance of 5%,
which leads to the conclusion that the tourist arrival
variable has significant influence on the dependent
variable. This proves also the high correlation coeffi-
cient between the number of tourist arrivals and the
number of passengers in international traffic, which
amounts to 0.8651.

The results of the Durbin-Watson’s test at the level
of significance of 5% have shown that there is no
auto-correlation of the stochastic member, since the
calculated coefficient d is greater than d2, which leads
to the conclusion that the functional form of the re-
gression equation is adequate.

3.3 Model evaluation

Table 2 shows the results of the evaluation of the
model forecast power carried out on the basis of the
values of the average forecast error (MAE), mean
value of the absolute forecast error (MAPE), root of
the average square error (RMSE) and the Theil’s coef-
ficient of inequality (U). The values of all the men-
tioned indicators have shown that the forecasting
power of the selected model is fully acceptable and that
the model can be used for short-term forecasting of the
total number of passengers on international lines.

Table 2 - Results of model forecast power testing

Measure of accuracy Value

RMSE 0.1595

MAE 0.1292

MAPE 1.1565

U 0.0071

Source: author’s calculation

RMSE = root mean square error;
MAE = mean absolute error;
MAPE = mean absolute predicting error;
U = Theil’s coefficient of inequality

4. FORECASTING MARITIME
PASSENGER DEMAND IN
DOMESTIC TRAFFIC

The model for forecasting demand in domestic
traffic at the Port of Poreè is based on the annual data
on arrivals of tourists to commercial accommodation
capacities in the town of Poreè between 1998 and
2006, and on the data about the number of passengers
who boarded the domestic lines and excursion boats,
as well as ships in transit during the same period.

4.1 Model specification

The model of demand for domestic passenger
transport can be presented in the following form:

LnL LnDt t t� � �� � �0 1 (2)

where Lt is the number of passengers on domestic
tourist lines in Poreè over time t, Dt is the number of
realized arrivals of tourists to commercial accommo-
dation capacities in Poreè over time t, and �t is the sto-
chastic member. The data have been transformed by
logarithmic computation, since non-linear relation
among variables has been determined. The increase in
the tourist demand in Poreè is assumed to have posi-
tive influence on the increase in the number of passen-
gers on domestic lines and excursion boats at the Port
of Poreè; consequently expecting that the hypothesis
that �1 = 0 will be rejected and the alternative hypoth-
esis that �1 is different from zero at high level of signif-
icance will be accepted. The same as in the previous
model, it should be kept in mind that the independent
variable that is included in the model cannot fully ex-
plain the flow of the dependent variable. When the
dummy variable for the crisis at Kosovo 1999 is in-
cluded in the model, the determination coefficient de-
creases substantially, and the obtained assessments of
the parameters are not reliable, so that it may be con-
cluded that the political instability in a wider region
did not affect the domestic passenger traffic at the
port. All this leads to the conclusion that the dummy
variable should be excluded from the set of independ-
ent variables.

4.2 Evaluation of the model and interpretation
of results

The model evaluation process was based on the
“general-to specific” procedure which assessed the
statistical significance of the independent variables,
eliminating those variables that proved to be statisti-
cally insignificant. The estimate of the parameters was
carried out by the method of least squares (OLS – or-
dinary least squares). After having defined the model,
it was tested and its forecasting capabilities were eval-
uated. The best model was selected by studying the de-
termination coefficient, corrected determination co-
efficient, t-statistics and DW test.

Table 3 - Results of model evaluation

Coefficient Value Standard error t-value

��0 -5.3210 3.9160 -1.3587

��1 1.2624 0.3011 4.1928

Source: author’s calculations

R 2 0 6745� .
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R2 0 7152� .

St. estimate error = 0.1227

F( . ) .1 7 17 5880�

DW �1 6916.

The determination coefficient and the corrected
determination coefficient are significantly different
than zero, indicated also by the high values of F-indi-
cators. F-statistics tests the zero hypothesis about the
absence of the relation between the tourist arrivals
and international traffic at the port. In this case, the
calculated value of F statistics is greater than the criti-
cal one at the level of significance of 5%, which
amounts to 5.59. Therefore, it may be concluded that
the obtained assessment of population regression may
be a good basis for forecasting the number of passen-
gers. The results of the Student statistics show that the
assessment of parameter along with the variable of
tourist arrivals is reliable at the level of significance of
5%, which leads to the conclusion that the variable of
the tourist arrivals has a significant influence on the
dependent variable. This is also confirmed by the high
coefficient of correlation between the number of tour-
ist arrivals and the number of passengers in domestic
traffic, which amounts to 0.8457.

The Durbin-Watson’s test results carried out at the
level of significance of 5%, as well as at the level of sig-
nificance of 1% have confirmed the absence of auto-
correlation of the stochastic member, which confirms
the reliability of the parameter assessment.

4.3 Model evaluation

Table 4 shows the results of the evaluation of the
forecasting power of the model which is carried out
based on the mean value of the absolute forecasting
error (MAPE) and Theil’s coefficient of inequality
(U). The values of the mentioned indicators confirm
that the forecasting power of the selected model is
fully acceptable, although somewhat worse than the
model for international demand, so that the model
can be used for short-term forecasting of the total
number of passengers on domestic lines.

Table 4 - Test results of the forecasting power of the
model

Accuracy measure Value

MAPE 9.6987

U 0.056

Source: author’s calculation

MAPE = mean absolute value of forecasting error;

U = Theil’s coefficient of inequality.

5. FORECASTING OF TOURIST
DEMAND – ARIMA MODEL WITH
INTERVENTION

In order to carry out a short-term forecast of inter-
national and domestic maritime passenger demand, it
would be necessary to forecast the flow of tourist de-
mand in Poreè as the main variable which explains the
flow of the maritime traffic. Forecasting the flow of
tourist arrivals was performed by implementing the
ARIMA model with intervention, which takes into
consideration the influence of the war activities in
Croatia in the period from 1991 to 1995. The ARIMA
or Box-Jenkins methodology is the most widespread
method of analysing time series, which is based on the
probability, i.e. on the stochastic characteristics of the
time series, where the movement of each variable can
be explained by its past or time-shifted values and sto-
chastic error. The ARIMA model with intervention is
an expansion of the basic multi-variant ARIMA
model which encompasses interventions of the inde-
pendent variable on the dependent variable, in this
case war activities.

The empirical analysis is based on the annual data
on the arrival of tourists to commercial accommoda-
tion capacities in Poreè in the period from 1975 to
2006, monitored by the State Office for Statistics.
Considering the graphical presentation of the flow of
tourists in Poreè from 1975 to 2006 one may notice the
non-linearity and the rising trend of arrivals, followed
by sudden and powerful external interventions in 1991
and 1995, followed again by an increasing trend. In or-
der to take into consideration the mentioned phenom-
ena the intervention ARIMA model has been defined
with multiple sudden interventions that had perma-
nent effect on the flow of the time series.

5.1 Testing of time series characteristics

The implementation of the ARIMA model is pos-
sible only if the considered time series are stationary
or if they become stationary after one or several differ-
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Figure 1 - Tourist demand in Poreè
in the period from 1975 to 2007

Source: DZS data, processed by the authors



entiations and stationary time series are those that
have constant mean value and variance over time. By
considering the autocorrelation correlogram function
(ACF), partial autocorrelation function (PACF), and
the analysis of variances and mean values it is con-
cluded that the time series of the arrival of tourists to
Poreè is not stationary, which means that before im-
plementing adequate ARIMA model the data have to
be transformed into the stationary series by differenti-
ation. In order to eliminate non-stationary character-
istic of the variance, the data have been transformed
by using logarithms, in turn being tested for the exis-
tence of unit roots. In order to test the stationary char-
acteristic of the time series and to determine the level
of differentiation, apart from the study of the cor-
relogram, the expanded Dickey-Fuller test (ADF) is
carried out for the existence of unit roots. If zero hy-
pothesis on the existence of unit root is accepted, the
series are non-stationary, i. e. the series retains the
non-seasonal unit root. The assumption on the exis-
tence of the unit roots is based on t-statistics by using
simulated critical values.

The values of ADF test before differentiation were
greater than the critical values at the level of signifi-
cance of 5%, so that it is not possible to reject the hy-
pothesis on the non-existence of the unit roots. This
means that after logarithmic computation the time se-
ries remains non-stationary. After differentiation, the
ADF statistics is significant at the level of significance
of 5%, which leads to the rejection of the zero hypoth-
esis on the existence of the unit roots. This is contrib-
uted also by the low values of Akaike criteria and
Schwartz criterion, and high values of determination
coefficients and DW statistics. Therefore, the time se-
ries has to be computed logarithmically, but also dif-
ferentiated in order to create the conditions to apply
the ARIMA model.

The best model was selected on the basis of the sta-
tistical significance AR, MA and intervention coeffi-
cients at the level of significance of 5% and non-exis-
tence of the series correlation of residuals by using
Akaike information criteria (AIC) and Schwarz Bayes
criterion (SBC).

5.2 Model definition

The intervention model before data transforma-
tion is formulated as a regression function which con-

sists of independent variables in the form of the
ARIMA model and intervention function which con-
tains two dummy variables:
Yt C f It Nt� � �� ( ) t T�1, ,� (3)
where Yt is the number of tourist arrivals, C is a con-
stant member, f It� ( ) is intervention function over
time t, and Nt is a stochastic member.

Dummy variable It is used for two types of inter-
ventions, the first of which measures the influence of
war activities that started in 1991, which were sudden
and had permanent effect, and the latter measures the
influence of war activities of 1995 which had short-
-term effect on the time series.

The final form of the model after transformation
of time series can be written in the following manner:

� �
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where�d
tYln is the time series which has been trans-

formed by logarithmic computation, and then differ-
entiated d times, C1 is the constant which encompasses
the deterministic trend of data,  i is the parameter of
intervention influence, Iit are interventions with signif-
icant parameters, B is the shift operator, !q B( ) is the
process of moving average of order q or MA(q) such
that ! ! ! !q q

q
B B B B( ) ( )� � � � �1 1 2

2
� is the au-

toregression process of order p or AR(p) such that
" " " "p p

p
B B B B( ) ( )� � � � �1 1 2

2
� , and �t is the

estimate error which is independently and equally dis-
tributed with mean value equal to zero and constant
variance. The estimate error represents the compo-
nent of random shock which cannot be predicted by
the ARIMA process.

5.3 Evaluation of the model and interpretation
of results

The analysis of residuals encompassed an overview
of ACF and PACF functions and carrying out the
Box-Ljung test for common significance of residual
autocorrelations. The asymptotic t-test was used to
test the statistical significance of individual coeffi-
cients. The unknown parameters have been estimated
by the method of least squares. Based on the men-
tioned indicators three possible ARIMA models have
been selected, and the final selection of the model was
based on the compromise between the principle of in-
troducing a minimal number of parameters into the
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Table 5 - Results of ADF test of unit roots

t-value ADF critical values* R2 F-test DW Akaike criterion

logYt -2.3082 -2.9571 0.1508 5.3278 1.7406 7.1462

�logYt -5.9738 -2.9639 0.6009 20.3268 1.8676 0.0806

*At the level of significance of 5% the MacKinon (1996) critical values are implemented.
Source: author’s calculation



model and the success of the model measured by the
amount of corrected determination coefficient. Ac-
cording to all the evaluation criteria the ARIMA
model (1,1,1) proved to be the best, and its results are
presented in the Table. The analysis of residuals has
shown that the model is good and that it may be used
for forecasting. The constant member was not found
to be significant and was therefore eliminated from
the model.

Table 6 - Evaluation results of ARIMA model with
intervention

ARIMA model Coefficient t-value

AR1 0.8647 4.4138

MA1 0.6689 2.274

þ0 -1.5347 -6.9633

þ1 -0.8982 -3.5913

*AR is auto-regression coefficient of order 1, MA coefficient of moving aver-
age of order 1, þ1 coefficient of intervention of the year 1991, and þ2 is the co-
efficient of intervention of the year 1995.
Source: author’s calculation

6. LONG-TERM ESTIMATE OF
MARITIME PASSENGER DEMAND

The number of passengers for 2010 was obtained
by previously described passenger demand forecasting
models, with independent variable forecast on the ba-
sis of the ARIMA model. The values for the next ten
years have been estimated on the basis of UNWTO
data on future tourist trends in Europe, since the tour-
ist demand in Poreè is the most important variable

which explains the flow of passenger demand at the
Port of Poreè. The world tourist organization
(UNWTO) estimates that in 2010 there will be 527
million tourist arrivals realized in Europe, and in 2020
- 717 million will be realized. The estimated annual
growth rate of tourist demand until 2020 for Europe
amounts to 3.1%. If this growth rate is implemented
for Poreè with the year 2010 as the reference year, the
flow of passenger demand until 2020 may be estimated
(Scenario 2). A somewhat more conservative esti-
mate, which takes into consideration that the Mediter-
ranean destinations of sun and sea will have lower
growth rates due to the saturation of such destinations
and the expected increase in the trips to long-distance
destinations, is carried out with average annual
growth rates of 1.6% (Scenario 1). The estimated
long-term passenger demand is presented in Figure 2
with expected values between the lines that describe
both scenarios. Naturally, the range of expected val-
ues expands for the later years, which indicates a de-
crease in the reliability of the estimate, which has to be
taken into consideration when making long-term deci-
sions.

7. CONCLUSION

Models described in this paper have been devel-
oped for the requirements of forecasting passenger
demand at the port of a tourist destination. As in many
other cases, the availability of data which could be
used as the basis for the forecast was very limited. It
was therefore necessary to define models which, on
the one hand, are simple regarding the required input,
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Figure 2 - Forecast / estimate of passenger demand at the Port of Poreè
according to different scenarios

Source: authors



and, on the other hand, sufficiently reliable in order to
satisfy the goals of a development study. The limita-
tion should also be noted, resulting from the impossi-
bility of reliable forecasting of the tourist demand over
a long term due to high sensitivity of this variable to
unpredictable external conditions. As statistically
proven that this variable has decisive influence on the
maritime passenger demand at the tourist destination,
the reliability of forecasting / evaluation of its values
determines to great extent the quality of forecasting /
evaluation of the passenger demand. In this context,
the combined implementation of the forecast models
for short-term period with expert estimates for a long-
-term period has proven to be the optimal solution.
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SAÃETAK

METODOLOGIJA PROGNOZIRANJA
POMORSKO-PUTNIÈKE POTRAÃNJE U
TURISTIÈKOJ DESTINACIJI

Prognoziranje pomorsko-putnièke potraãnje je zadatak koji

se gotovo uvijek pojavljuje u razvojnim studijama putnièkih

luka, kako zbog operativnih tako i zbog investicijskih potreba.

Ako luka pripada turistièkoj destinaciji, onda postoji razum-

ljiva namjera da se prognostièkim modelom uspostavi ovisnost

izmeðu putnièke i turistièke potraãnje. Kako pouzdanost pro-

gnoziranja u velikoj mjeri ovisi o kvaliteti i raspoloãivosti poda-

taka, prognostièki model je èesto puta kompromis izmeðu teo-

retskih postavki i praktiènih moguænosti. U ovom radu opisan

je pristup prognoziranju pomorsko-putnièke potraãnje na pri-

mjeru turistièke destinacije Poreè, koja je niz godina po turistiè-

kom prometu najjaèa destinacija u Hrvatskoj. Prezentirani

prognostièki modeli mogu posluãiti kao jedna od smjernica za

daljnje istraãivanje odnosa izmeðu prometa i turizma.
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